Munns Three Bar Quarter Horses
22nd Annual Production & Ranch Horse Sale
August 31 st 2019
Sale Time 1:00 * Preview 11:00
Madison County Fairgrounds * Rexburg, ID

“Promoting the All-Around Horse, Working Horses for Working People”

The Munns Family
Welcomes You to Our
22nd Annual Production Sale!!!
Saturday August 31st, 2019
Preview 11:00 & Sale Time 1:00
Madison County Fairgrounds
We hope you enjoy your day with us and are pleased with the stock we will offer. The sale will be held at the Madison County
Fairgrounds in Rexburg, Idaho. The babies will be available to view about 11:00, at that time we will start the day off with a preview of the
saddle horses as well. This preview is a great opportunity for potential buyers to see which horses really fit them best. Cattle will be
available to show the rope and ranch horses on. We will take a few minutes following the preview to regroup and the sale will be held at
1:00 sharp. We recognize the fact that life is busy… So in case you aren’t able to be at the sale we do accept absentee bids as well as offer
the opportunity for customers to bid over the phone. It is not problem free and you do run the risk of a dropped call or a poor connection
causing interference. We do ask that a refundable deposit be sent when registering to phone bid. Check with us if you are planning to bid
this way and we will do what we can to insure everyone is given an opportunity to buy their dream horse!
In 1961 Keith Munns along with his father, purchased a Montana Ranch on Hebgon Lake. A year later he married his wife Ruth,
and they started a family of their own. All of their life they have been involved in the livestock industry. Keith is an accomplished
auctioneer. He sells the local livestock auctions, as well as handling various horse sales, estate sales, farm machinery auctions, etc. At
one time they co-owned the Rexburg Livestock Auction along with Keith’s brothers, and ran cattle of their own for a number of years.
Although other avenues have supplemented their income from time to time, Keith’s passion has always been his horses!!! Keith and Ruth
have raised 2 children, and the family has been based around the horse world in one way or another from day one. They were involved in
everything from chariot racing, ranching, team roping, calf roping, penning, barrel racing, and even ran a few horses on the flat track. It
was pretty hard to be raised in the Munns Family and not catch the “horse fever”.
Their son Jeff enjoyed chariot racing with his dad when he was young, and rode colts for a number of years. He also spent a few
years riding pens in a feedlot which really made some good horses. Jeff has 3 children, Kolton, Kassie, and Katie. He and his son Kolton
have enjoyed many hours together team roping. They both work on the ranch with Keith, helping with the farming and the horses. They
spend a lot of time handling the young horses and getting them broke to lead. Come sale day we all appreciate the effort that has put into
making these babies gentle and good to handle. It sure makes things go smoother at the sale and gives the buyer’s a head start. Both girls
have completed their schooling in Twin Falls. We are so proud of them for persevering and furthering their education. Kassie is now
married and starting a little family of her own. She had a baby girl this spring and currently holds the title of “favorite” for making mom
and dad Great Grandparents! Both girls have settled in Twin Falls for now. Katie is working as a nurse in the ICU at St Luke’s, and also
manages to hold down a part time job of “Best Aunt Ever”, spoiling baby Aspen rotten during her time off.
Keith and Ruth’s daughter Becky, followed in her dad’s footsteps and loved the horses from day one. She married Dan Miller and
they have 3 children; Breanna, Ty, and Charly. They are fortunate to share many common interests, all centered around the horses. They
run a herd of their own cows on a forest allotment in Spencer, ID so they have also taken on the job of Forest Allotment manager, signing
their geldings up for a “full time job”. It has added to the hectic lifestyle they lead, but has worked out good. They both enjoy making a
nice saddle horse, and the more cow work they can give one the better they like it. Breanna just completed her High School Rodeo Career
and has signed with Montana Western to attend college on a rodeo scholarship there this fall! Some of her recent accomplishments
include winning the Reserve Girls All Around in a tough district, then she went on to win the Idaho State Championship in Reined Cow
Horse as well as the Idaho State Girls All Around Title. We just got home from Rock Springs, WY where she competed on a National level
and ended up 5th in the World there. Pretty neat accomplishment for a little girl from Idaho that isn’t riding with an NRCHA Trainer. She
had lots of help along the way and we owe a big “Thank You” to Payson and Melanie Munns for the opportunity they gave her to show
Lena. Breanna has been pretty fortunate to have grandparents that keep her mounted on fancy horses. One of them is a daughter of
Rimrock and out of a Bluebird daughter. She has done the training herself and made one that is home grown and as good as money can
buy! It has been really fun to watch her succeed on a mare that was raised by her Grandparents!

Ty is 12 now. He still prefers to help Grandpa or any willing neighbor with their farming over the horses. However, he and
Charly both have spent a lot of the summer riding in Spencer too. Charly is 8 and just got her “first horse” that she doesn’t have to
share with anyone!! That makes her heart pretty happy and her work ethic strong. She has eagerly cared for him herself and ridden
daily. It’s been fun to watch her enthusiasm. Breanna lets her tag along to all the jackpots, and she is thrilled to be old enough to go.
She loves the horses as much as any of us and has rode a big share of the geldings that are in the sale while working with us on the
forest. She is turning into quite the little cowgirl.
Keith and Ruth have dedicated 50 years to consistently breeding versatile using horses, sound of foot and mind, with
conformation, eye appeal, and color as a bonus. Keith has always felt that a high quality broodmare band is a critical part of any
breeding program. He strives to maintain a fancy set of mares that will enhance the qualities he is trying to produce in a foal. Each
year Keith keeps a few replacement fillies that he feels will better the program. His Driftwood bred mares have proven to really cross
well with several of the Hancock bred stallions we are currently using and our Blue Bird daughters have sure been good producers as
well. We are really excited about our current stallion power. Find more detailed information on each stallion through the next few
pages, and even more stallion pictures on our website at threebarquarterhorses.com.
We feel strongly that a production sale must be well represented. We stand behind our horses and enjoy the friendships
established while doing so. It is important to us that people can buy at our sale with confidence. We recognize that every horse will not
fit every person, but we are committed to helping you find the right horse for you… the one that will fit your needs and lifestyle. We are
bringing a set of horses to town that we feel have the capabilities necessary to create happy customers. This year there are 15 head of
riding horses in the sale. They range from well started geldings to solid ranch horses that will fit the whole family, and kid horses alike.
There will be a good variety... something for everyone! Come visit with us and we will help you decide which horses fit you best! Most
geldings have extensive videos which should help potential buyers as well.
We are pleased to have a few of Shiner’s horses in the sale again this year. They have a nice son of Paddy’s Irish Whiskey that
has been doing a great job for them and also a new stallion that is a Gallo Del Cielo bred horse. They have brought quite a few colts
sired by the new stallion, as well as several nice saddle horses this year. We are happy to do business with their family. They are
honest, trustworthy people, and good horsemen. We are sure you will find the same in dealing with them.

We are looking forward to a fun day full of good horses, good people, and
good old fashioned western atmosphere!! Come spend Labor Day Weekend with us!!
Madison County Fairgrounds
Horse Sale
Hwy 20
2nd N. Street
1st N. Street

Hwy 33
2nd Rexburg Exit

2nd traffic

Auto Dealer

light

8

Comfort Inn
1st traffic light

Pioneer Rd

5th W. Street

Rexburg Motels
Springhill Suites by Marriott 208-356-3003
AmericInn by Wyndham 208-356-5333

Motel

Super 8 Rexburg
Motel 6 Rexburg

208-881-9772
208-932-7201

Here’s how the Munns Family spends our time!!!
Keith and Ruth Munns with “ADash For Cash”

Cousins who play together, Stay together

Charly on Lot #1
Ty Miller on a “Blue Bird” Gelding

Baby Aspen… our newest addition
Kyson and Kassie

Jeff heading on a Munns raised gelding

Kolton & Katie,

“Brotherly love”

Miller kids on the forest

Becky branding on Lot #65
Kolton on a “Snake River” gelding

Breanna competing on a “Rimrock” daughter
Kolton on a “Snake River” gelding

“Handmade Hancock” daughter

We’ll see you at the Sale!!!

Miller kids feeding with their dad

Shiner Family… Work Together, Play Together, Stay Together
Its “Our Way Of Life”

Good Horses raising Good Kids!
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One Famous Frenchman
Munns Reference Sire

Docs Jack Frost
Sun Frost
Prissy Cline

Frenchmans Guy
Laughing Boy
Frenchman’s Lady
Casey’s Ladylove
One Famous Frenchman
2009 Buckskin Stallion
First Down Dash
Dash Ta Fame
Sudden Fame
Valentines Fame
Noble Pride
Sambo Lady
Ima Kirk
We feel so fortunate to have One Famous Frenchman as a member of our breeding program. We are looking forward to what a little
running blood added to our working horses might do for us. We are excited about the possibilities and feel that we might compliment
both types of horses with the combination. Our 2018 foals were the first babies he produced. We kept a couple back and have done so
again this year, However there will be a few in the sale this year. We are eager to see how they ride so we have kept a few for the time
being. So far they are showing us they are smart, and eager to please!
He is a big pretty individual with good muscling and as keen a head as you will ever find on a Dash Ta Fame bred horse. He is a very unique
color too... An ever changing golden buckskin to nearly black at times. He has a big full mane and tail and an overall striking presence. One
Famous Frenchman was in training with Kelly Conrado to futurity and was injured as a 4 year old. That changed the course of his career as
he had to have a year off. When he healed they started heading steers on him and made the decision to pursue that direction. He is the
makings of a wicked head horse!! He can flat run, and has a lot of cow too. As good of mannered stallion as I have ever been around.
When we are riding him he is all business. Just the way we like one to be!! An own son of Frenchmans Guy and out of an own daughter of
Dash Ta Fame.

Latigo Leo 1501
Munns Reference Sire

Genuine Doc
Shining Spark
Diamonds Sparkle

Shiners War Leo
War Leo
Poco War Bird
Poco Jayla
Latigo Leo 1501
2015 Buckskin Stallion
Leo
Lad Leo
Beaver Bobbie
Hyleo Lyn
Docs Glowin Image
Hylyn
Thrice 2
Nice young stallion that is pretty new to our program. This is the first of his babies and we LIKE what we see! Lots of colored
colts with conformation, and they seem to be smart. Breanna has rode Leo a fair bit and he definitely shows us more talent
than the average horse and has a great disposition. He is a very pretty horse. Lots of shape, a keen head, and a nice size. He has
all the tools to be a top end rope horse! 15 hands and will weigh 1200#, popular creamy buckskin coloring as well.
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High Roan Mist
Munns Reference Sire

Roan Prairie
High Rolling Roany
Vanzi Reno Bar

Rolling Jax Copper
High Rolling Roany
High Rolling
Copper
Jax Copper King
High Roan Mist
2005 Bay Roan Stallion
Stearns Bar King
Stearns Bar Jo Jo
Tyrees Miss Jo Jo
Watch Jo Reno
High Rolling Roany
Roan Misty Blue
Misty Blue Bee
High Roan Mist stands a strong 16.1 and will weigh 1400 lbs. Good withers, deep girthed, sturdy bone and foot. He is by a
double bred High Rolling Roany stallion and out of a mare that goes back to High Rolling Roany as well. They are noted for
being rugged, tough, old style type horses that make sturdy ranch horses. Lots of bone, foot, and size. The kind that stay sound
and stay tough late into life. Many have went to the arena as well as making a reputation as phenomenal ranch horses. They
are making rope horses, pickup horses, and just good all-around using horses.

High Rolling Rimrock
Munns Reference Sire

Rainbow Sage
Red Rim Rock
Cherub Tracy

Rim Rocks A Poppin
Red Roany Bear
Things A Poppin
Drifta Leo
High Rolling Rimrock
2008 Bay Roan Stallion
Roan Prairie
High Rolling Roany
Vanzi Reno Bar
Rolling Sue
High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Peach
Jax Katty Peach
Rimrock is an extremely gentle stallion with a kind disposition. Kolton started him as a 2 year old and he has been problem
free right from the start. The nice minded kind that will ride off with no fuss, regardless of the time of year and go do about any
job. We have branded on him and heeled on him a little too. He is very cowy, intelligent, and really willing with a big stop. We
like his conformation as well. He is a nice headed horse with a good hip, dark solid feet, and he is well balanced. Out of a double
bred High Rolling Roany daughter. We are looking forward to his future, and feel that he could have a big impact on our horse
program. We have rode some of his offspring for several years now and are finding that same ability and trainable dispositions
in them. Breanna has a young Rimrock mare that is out of a Blue Bird daughter she has been rodeoing on the past year. She is
one of those special kind that gives 110% every time and has plenty of talent to go along with her try. She is cowy, runs hard,
stops even harder, and is level headed. Besides being gorgeous!! Good training is a big part of a success like this, but natural
ability certainly plays a big role as well. There are several nice Rimrock babies in this years sale!
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Hancocks Blue Bird
Munns Reference Sire
Continental Fly
Hancocks Happy Flyer
Happy Hancock 18
Waldos Top Hand
Drifts Chip
West 145
Miss Roxy Bar
Hancocks Blue Bird
2002 Blue Roan Stallion
Windchester
Wind In Boston
Miss Boson Belle
LGJ Ima Windy Pine
Barry Pine
Nikki Pine
Drifts Jewel

Becky started Blue Bird as a two year old and loved him right from the beginning. He has an unbelievable disposition. Very
kind and gentle. If you go out in his set of mares he is the first to look you up and want some attention. We have used him as a
saddle horse during breeding season and he rides off like an old gelding that never had a day off. We have rode a lot of his colts
and they are gentle natured just like their daddy. They have a lot of eye appeal and are up on legs good. Typically favorites of
the general public because of how user friendly they are. Many of our top producing mares are Blue Bird daughters as well.
Blue Bird himself is a big horse. A strong 16 hands, with a big heavy bone structure under him. He has that old foundation that
we are trying to breed back into today’s horses. They are the kind that stay sound and hold up under hard use.

Handmade Hancock
Munns Reference Sire

Red Man
Blue Valentine
Beauty’s Dream

Leo Hancock Hayes
Rip Rip
Doll 01
Zaid A Reed
Handmade Hancock
2005 Blue Roan Stallion
Red Dog’s Hancock
Reds Cocoa Chip
Drifting Scatand Kat
Miss Sunny Cocoa
Drifts Chip
Miss Sunni Holly
Handmade daughter

Orovadas Holly

We raised this stallion and used him for several years, then sold him to a big ranch in TX, and recently we were fortunate
enough to buy him back. We are thrilled!! We questioned ourselves as to WHY we ever sold him in the first place.
He is an own son of Leo Hancock Hayes. Big, sturdy build, shapey, true blue roan, balanced, and a good mover for such a big
horse. He has produced some real athletes that are good travelers, cowy, and real sound minded. We are so pleased to have
him back and a part of our breeding program. We used him on a good set of mares this year and so we are really looking
forward to what next years foal crop might look like!!!
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Snake River Hancock
Munns Reference Sire

Hancox Happy Beggar
Sandhill Music
West 301
Hancock Husky
Hancox Happy Beggar
Tontos Bart Maid
Tontos Baby Jane
Snake River Hancock
2005 Grullo Roan Stallion
Music Mount
Whiskey Music
Lady Revenue
Mellow Yellow Rose
Imperial One
One Classy Lady
Flashy’s Dollita

Snake River Hancock is a half brother to our senior sire, Grullo Driftwood. They are both out of Mellow Yellow Rose, one of
the great conformation mares of all time. She was an outstanding producer and a granddaughter of Music Mount. She has put
her look on nearly all of her foals and certainly “prettied up” several of these old foundation bloodlines.
This horse has a very kind disposition. We rode him a little as a 2 and 3 year old and he was always gentle and kind. He is a
good traveler, cowy, and is very willing and trainable. He has a lot of bone and foot under him and should hold up under heavy
ranch use and stay sound. Big pretty hip, deep girth, and heavy chest. A couple of our favorite babies from each foal crop tend
to be Snake River babies. Snake River died this spring so this will be the last of his babies.

Y

Dashof Irish Whiskey
Shiner Reference Sire

Mr San Peppy
Peppy San Badger
Sugar Badger
Paddy’s Irish Whiskey
Doc Bar
Doc’s Starlight
Teresa Tivio
Dashof Irish Whiskey
2000 Bay Stallion
First Down Dash
Spirited Dasher
Dandy Doll
First Down Lena
Joe Reed II
Dixie Lena Rose
Nighty
Whiskey is an own son of Paddy’s Irish Whiskey and out of a First Down Dash/Doc O Dynamite mare. Whiskey has been a
great producer of performance horses, ranch horses, and great producing mares as well. They are really athletic, full of cow,
and want to be gentle with real trainable minds.

Y

Expert Decision
Shiner Reference Sire
Peppy San Badger
Gallo Del Cielo
Doc’s Starlight
Poco Dot Lena
Doc O’Lena
Chick O Lena
Chick Echoles
Expert Decision
2014 Bay Stallion
Joe Jack Honey Bar
Joe Jack Red
Miss Pearly Red
Blond Joe Jack
Two Eyed Red Buck
An Awesome Blond
Jackie Blondy

The Shiner Family purchased Expert Decision from the Pitzer Ranch as a yearling. They were looking for a nice stallion that
they feel would cross well on their Paddy’s Irish Whiskey mares. He has the mind, athleticism, and conformation to excel in
and out of that arena. The foals he has on the ground now are looking real good. They are showing his conformation and
seem to have good minds. Shiner’s are excited to have the opportunity to ride a few of his babies next spring. They will be
coming 2 year olds in 2020, so it will be a fun year.

Lot #1

Zipptydodah 2008 AQHA Gray Gelding
Dan & Becky Miller

Triple Sun Bar
Triple Zipalong

Double Sun Bar
Smokey Ledo

Zipalong Wanda

Zip Along Sun
Why Bar Pine

AQHA #5087783
Go Texas Te
Zips Texas Te Rose

Johnny Go Te
Miss Dandy Flys

Spring A Zipper

The Little Gremlin
Its Zipp N Snow

Solid broke gelding that about anyone can get along with and enjoy their day. “Zip” has been used extensively on the ranch, and in the
arena as well. Experienced on both ends and pretty dang decent to breakaway on also. Has been used on the head side the most. Stays
good in the box with very little maintenance. The type that a pretty inexperienced roper can go win on. We have used him at some
jackpots and little rodeos this summer and he is working awesome! Charly and Ty have both ridden him on the forest helping us move
cows around. Would be a very pleasant horse for the weekend trail rider that wants to go be safe and ride a pretty one. He gets noticed
everywhere we go! Gorgeous conformation, keen head, and the perfect size. 15.1 and 1300#. “Zip” has an old wire scar on a front foot
we want to mention, but it has been there most of his life and doesn’t affect his usability, simply a blemish. Good to catch, shoe, bath,
haul, stand tied, etc. Very nice gelding that our whole family has enjoyed. Video available. 208-221-1090

Lot #2

Unnamed 2019 Buckskin Colt
Munns Ranch

Shiners War Leo
Latigo Leo 1501

Shining Spark
Poco War Bird

Hyleo Lyn

Lad Leo
Hylyn

Reg. Application
High Rolling Rimrock
High Rolling Ruby
#1300

Rim Rocks A Poppin
Rolling Sue

High Rolling Copper

High Rolling Roany
Jax Copper King

Fancy buckskin horse colt out of one of my favorite Rimrock daughters. She rode good and is a looker too! This colt should really mature
into a high dollar colt. He should have plenty of ability to make a performance horse or a very fancy ranch gelding either one!

Lot #3

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Sorrel Filly
Munns Ranch

Shiners War Leo
Latigo Leo 1501

Shining Spark
Poco War Bird

Hyleo Lyn

Lad Leo
Hylyn

Reg. Application
Adash For Cash
New Cash
#83

Dash For Cash
Hempen’s Nurse

Hangin Lita Chex

Idaho Hangin
Nunes Aqua Chex

I think this is a very classy filly. She has lots of shape, a good short back, and I really like her presence. She will be an athlete and should
have plenty of run as well. One of my favorites for sure! Out of a real good producer.

Lot #4

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Filly
Munns Ranch

Shiners War Leo
Latigo Leo 1501

Shining Spark
Poco War Bird

Hyleo Lyn

Lad Leo
Hylyn

Reg. Application
Hairpin Whiskey Sour
Whiskey Sour Gal
#0633

Paddys Irish Whiskey
Sons Alamitos

Jaggedy Gal

General Forrest
Miss Jaggedy Bobby

Shapey bay filly! Heavily muscled and has a keen head. Out of a good mare. This filly will have enough sting to make a high end
performance horse in the right hands. She might not be the dead head, but should have a good disposition, and lots of athletic ability.

Lot #5

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Buckskin Colt
Munns Ranch

Shiners War Leo
Latigo Leo 1501

Shining Spark
Poco War Bird

Hyleo Lyn

Lad Leo
Hylyn

Reg. Application
Straight Sorrel
Zan Parr Volisa
#32

Zan Parr Arrow
Docs Vandy Miss

Jr Volisa

Lil Brown Eyes Jr
Flair Reb

Soggy made buckskin horse colt. This mare always has a big nice colt and this one is no exception. Good and straight with nice
conformation and a keen head. All of the colts from “Leo” has had nice heads and sharp eye appeal. We are pretty excited to get some
grown up enough to ride! Creamy buckskin color as a bonus on this one!

Lot #6

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Colt
Shiner Ranch

Poco Dot Lena
Expert Decision

Gallo Del Cielo
Chick O Lena

Blond Joe Jack

Joe Jack Red
An Awesome Blond

Reg Application
Black Weasel
A Salty Margarita

Pico Chex
Should Ya Sugar

Deans Margarita

Fast Commander
Tee J Magarita Bee

Nice bay colt by the Rooster stud and out of a King Fritz bred mare. Good conformation, should make a dandy ranch gelding and
performance horse as well.

Lot #7

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Colt
Shiner Ranch

Poco Dot Lena
Expert Decision

Gallo Del Cielo
Chick O Lena

Blond Joe Jack

Joe Jack Red
An Awesome Blond

Reg Application
Mr Irish Whiskey
A Night With Moolah

Paddys Irish Whiskey
Easy April Bar

One Eyed Weasel

Black Weasel
A Night With You

Here’s another Rooster colt out of a Whiskey daughter. Shapey colt with a keen head. Big future as a performance horse given the chance.

Lot #8

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Filly
Munns Ranch

Waldos Top Hand
Hancocks Blue Bird

Hancocks Happy Flyer
West 145

LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Wind In Boston
Nikki Pine

Reg Application
Spratsvoodoohancock
TT Heidis Hancock
#49

Lowry Star
Deer Creeks Bunny

Jets Boogie Woogie

Boogie On This
Jets Cashier

Very nice blue filly. This mare has been a good producer for us. She always has a growthy baby that is one of our favorites.

Lot #9

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Colt
Munns Ranch

Waldos Top Hand
Hancocks Blue Bird

Hancocks Happy Flyer
West 145

LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Wind In Boston
Nikki Pine

Reg Application
Handmade Forever
Handmade Roanee
#1498

Handmade Hancock
Driftin Forever

Roanees Blue Bird

Hancocks Blue Bird
Roanee Risk

Stunning blue roan colt. Very classy true black head. Two pictures almost looks like different colts. But it is just an example of how their
color changes as they shed baby hair. This colt will be true blue with the black points that make him so striking, yet quite light bodied.

Lot #10

Peponitaboonsmal Mac 2012 AQHA Dun Gelding
Dan & Becky Miller

Peptoboonsmal
Bandera Boonsmal

Peppy San Badger
Royal Blue Boon

Born on the Fourth

Smart Chic Olena
Playboys Pebbles

AQHA #5510190
Peponitas Poco Pine
Miss Raven Mac

Peponita Pine
Miss Raven Bars

Poco Macs Sureshot

Mac’s Gyp
Annie 31

“Mac” is a grandson of Peptoboonsmal. One of our favorites to ride. He is naturally a real easy mover and uses his hind end correctly. Cowy
and intelligent! Dan has used him on the forest quite a bit. He has doctored cattle outside and is also started roping in the arena. He is a
real versatile horse. We have roped more calves on him than anything, but he could sure head or heel as well. The roping game in general
is pretty easy for him. “Mac” is real pleasant to ride in the mountains. He has a great work ethic, goes where he is asked, has comfortable
gaits, and is a confident and reliable partner. A weekend trail rider should get along with him great. He is a unique combination of laid back
without being lazy and he can handle some time off and still maintain a good mind. Just a 7 year old with his whole life ahead of him. Polite
to catch, shoe, bath, load, etc. and a video will be available soon. Please call me with questions. 208-221-1090 This is the special kind!

Lot #11

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Colt
Munns Ranch

Frenchmans Guy
One Famous Frenchman

Sun Frost
Frenchmans Lady

Valentines Fame

Dash Ta Fame
Sambo Lady

Reg Application
KM Freckles Roan
Bloody Red Freckles
#04

Charging Charley
Sweet Sixteen Dottie

Smokin Peppy 014

Mr San Cuatro
Smokin Rickeeta

Fancy bay horse colt by One Famous Frenchman! Good disposition and always looks us up in the field. Out of a big soggy made mare.
Should have a lot of run, athletic ability, and size enough to make a high end head horse or barrel horse. Exciting future ahead!

Lot #12

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Buckskin Filly
Munns Ranch

Frenchmans Guy
One Famous Frenchman

Sun Frost
Frenchmans Lady

Valentines Fame

Dash Ta Fame
Sambo Lady

Reg Application
Grullo Driftwood
Rawhide Drifter
#89

Drifts Chip
Mellow Yellow Rose

Miss Valentine Ruler

Leo Hancock Hayes
Miss Monk Ruler

This filly reminds me A LOT of her daddy. Gorgeous! Long strided and a real pretty mover. This is the type of cross I am real excited to try.
Proven barrel horse pedigree on a foundation bred mare. These colts have been very smart to handle, we can’t wait to see how they ride.

Lot #13

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Colt
Shiner Ranch

Poco Dot Lena
Expert Decision

Gallo Del Cielo
Chick O Lena

Blond Joe Jack

Joe Jack Red
An Awesome Blond

Reg Application
Dashof Irish Whiskey
Whiskey Gato

Paddys Irish Whiskey
First Down Lena

Gato Sabra

Flim Flam Cat
Sabra Negra

Chunky made bay filly by the Rooster stallion. Very cute headed too. This filly has a great pedigree to make a performance horse of any
kind! She should be quick footed and have enough sting to make a good one.

Lot #14

Unnamed 2018 AQHA Bay Colt
Shiner Ranch

Poco Dot Lena
Expert Decision

Gallo Del Cielo
Chick O Lena

Blond Joe Jack

Joe Jack Red
An Awesome Blond

Grade mare

This filly is by the Rooster stud and out of a grade ranch mare so she will sell grade as well. That won’t hurt her usability at all!
She will be an athlete, and have the ability to go a lot of directions.

Lot #15

Pecos Peppy 13 2013 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Dan & Becky Miller

Peppy San Badger
Pecos Little Peppy

Mr San Peppy
Sugar Badger

Docs Mola

Doc Bar
Sierra Joanie

AQHA #5565561
Mr San Cuatro
Megachex Peppy

Mr San Peppy
Shelton Cuatro

Miss Megachex

Pico Chex
Bunny Kay Bar

Pretty cherry sorrel gelding. Dark footed, nice conformation, good size, and oozes class! One I could easily keep for my own family. We
have used him on the forest a couple years. He has lots of natural ability, cow sense, and a great disposition. “Peppy” likes people and has
a fun personality. Good to catch, shoe, bath, hobble, load, etc. Overall respectful gelding that about anyone can get along with. Rides one
handed in most any bridle. Good to rope on outside and started in the arena as well. Doesn’t get worked up when he is off alone. Very
pleasant to go enjoy a quiet ride in the mountains, yet all business when there is a job to do. Prime prospect to make a fancy head horse. I
could write a ½ page on this gelding but we will have an extensive video available and let him tell his own story.
208-221-1090

Lot #16

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Black Colt
Munns Ranch
Rim Rocks A Poppin

High Rolling Rimrock

Red Rim Rock
Things A Poppin

Rolling Sue

High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Peach

Reg. Application
Rolling Jax Copper
Rolling Rose King
#43

High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Copper

Kings Serena

Ima King Bar
Private Cellar

Heavy hipped, muscular colt. He should be a good sized, fancy gelding when he matures. Pretty cool pedigree. The High Rolling Roany
bred horses make real nice ranch geldings or performance horses either one. Breanna is breakawaying on a Rimrock daughter right now
that is as good as money can buy. This colt could be a very high dollar gelding in the right hands.

Lot #17

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Black Filly
Munns Ranch

Rim Rocks A Poppin
High Rolling Rimrock

Red Rim Rock
Things A Poppin

Rolling Sue

High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Peach

Reg. Application
Handmade Hancock
Handmade Callgirl
#110

Leo Hancock Hayes
Miss Sunny Cocoa

Driftwood Callgirl

Blackwood Twice
Chex For Dusty

Jet black Rimrock filly. I like the pedigree this filly has. Rimrock’s colts are real user friendly with willing dispositions, and her mother’s side
has some tough using horses with grit, cow, and true work ethic to them.

Lot #18

Rockin Rimrocks 2018 AQHA Bay Filly
Munns Ranch

Rim Rocks A Poppin
High Rolling Rimrock

Red Rim Rock
Things A Poppin

Rolling Sue

High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Peach

AQHA #5917580
Straight Sorrel
Zan Parr Volisa
#32

Zan Parr Arrow
Docs Vandy Miss

Jr Volisa

Lil Brown Eyes Jr
Flair Reb

Shapey bay filly by Rimrock and out of one of the thickest made mares we own. She is shapey with a keen head. Should mature to really be
an eye catcher, and there is no better color than blood bay! Rimrocks colts are typically real user friendly and aim to please!

Lot #19

“Cruze” 2011 Grade Chestnut Gelding
Shiner Ranch

“Cruze” is an 8 year old chestnut gelding. He is a
versatile ranch horse that has been branded on, sorted
pairs, doctored calves, calved on, and is a powerhouse in
the mountains. He has spent a couple winters in AZ
heading steers and is ready to be seasoned. He is at the
right age to make someone a great horse for many years
to come.

Preview at 11:00 ~ Sale Time 1:00

Lot #20

Forever Blue Bird 2014 Blue Roan Gelding
Dan & Becky Miller

Waldos Top Hand
Hancocks Blue Bird

Hancocks Happy Flyer
West 145

LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Wind In Boston
Nikki Pine

AQHA #5630773
Blackwood Twice
Driftin Forever

Drifts Chip
West 249

MS Forever And A Day

Figure Four Fritz
Miss Eddie Dolly

Blue Bird gelding that is out of the same mare as Handmade Forever. He had no choice other than to be gorgeous! True blue roan with a
striking keen, black head. He has a lot of qualities that really reminds me of Blue Bird. He is a very good traveler, steps out and walks to
really cover the country. Comfortable at all gaits. We have ridden him on the forest a good share of 2 years now. He is real nice to ride out
in the mountains and knows how to pick his way through rough country. He has good work ethic and has had the miles that we feel are
required to make the good ones, now he is ready to go back to the arena and get serious making whatever it is you need. We feel he could
head steers with the best. Nice disposition and rides gentle. Dark footed all the way around! Video will be available. 208-221-1090

Lot #21

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Colt
Munns Ranch

Waldos Top Hand
Hancocks Blue Bird

Hancocks Happy Flyer
West 145

LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Wind In Boston
Nikki Pine

Reg Application
Handmade Forever
Jackpot Blues
#1511

Handmade Hancock
Driftin Forever

Silver Roan Drifters

KM Freckles Roan
Driftin Command

Blue Bird colt out of a Forever daughter. Bred real similar to the gelding we just sold. Will grow up to have lots of eye appeal. Just starting
to shed at picture taking time. But he will be true blue roan. His mother is a young mare that prob hasn’t milked as good. He will really
start to fill out when he is weaned if taken care of properly.

Lot #22

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Filly
Munns Ranch

Waldos Top Hand
Hancocks Blue Bird

Hancocks Happy Flyer
West 145

LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Wind In Boston
Nikki Pine

Reg Application
Handmade Forever
High Class Forever
#1477

Handmade Hancock
Driftin Forever

High Class Hanna

Hancocks Blue Bird
High Class Smoke

Pretty blue filly. Bred just like the last 2. It is obviously a cross we like! They are user friendly with plenty of talent to go make whatever
you want. Should mature to be 15.2 or so and be thick bodied with lots of eye appeal.

Lot #23

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Black Filly
Munns Ranch

Waldos Top Hand
Hancocks Blue Bird

Hancocks Happy Flyer
West 145

LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Wind In Boston
Nikki Pine

Reg Application
Grullo Driftwood
Driftin Command
#11

Drifts Chip
Mellow Yellow Rose

Bugs Skippa Command

Dustin Command
Reeds Skippa Gayle

Blue Bird and Drifts Chip cross. This filly is out of one of our old Grullo Driftwood daughters that has been a real good producer. She has
produced several that have went to the arena and made top rope horses. Pretty black filly with a little chrome.

Lot #24

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Colt
Munns Ranch

Waldos Top Hand
Hancocks Blue Bird

Hancocks Happy Flyer
West 145

LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Wind In Boston
Nikki Pine

Reg Application
KM Freckles Roan
Idaho Red Rose

Charging Charley
Sweet Sixteen Dottie

#05

Collins Roanie

Mac Roanie
Rings Icy Vodka

This colt is going to get a lot of size. His mother is 16+ hands and stout. Turning blue roan. Shapey and up on legs good. Should make a big
country horse, and I would bet he will have some run. The Freckles Roan horses can all run a little.

Lot #25

Unnamed 2019 AQHA ????????
Munns Ranch

Waldos Top Hand
Hancocks Blue Bird

Hancocks Happy Flyer
West 145

LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Wind In Boston
Nikki Pine

Reg Application
Mr San Cuatro
Megachex Peppy
#13

Mr San Peppy
Shelton Cuatro

Miss Megachex

Pico Chex
Bunny Kay Bar

At print time this mare had still not foaled. She is making bag and it won’t be long. But we are going to go ahead with the catalog and just
have a surprise at the sale I guess! Big thick, nice made mare. She is the mother to Lot #15 as well!

Lot #26

Hearts Are Racing 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Dan & Becky Miller

First Down Dash
TR Dasher

Dash For Cash
First Prize Rose

Tylers Cutie

Beduino
Beau Too

AQHA #5518029
Duck Dance
Osceola Sweetheart

Water Prince
Classic Rhythm

April Par

Chickwego
Par Liz Bar

“Hearts” is a gelding I bought for myself to keep. I have loved him since the time he was a baby, and intended to make him my personal
barrel horse. Cody Hyde has 60 days of barrel training on him, and we have more of our own time on the barrel pattern as well. Sometimes
my dreams and reality don’t line up. I just don’t have the time to do him any justice and he is too nice to sit. An own son of TR Dasher and
out of a daughter of Duck Dance. There is no question he can run. I feel that all the pieces of a great one is here. He is a very pretty horse.
16 hands, long strided, and a real classy mover. We have ridden him outside on the forest and just focused on getting him broke good. Our
barrel horses have to do more than just barrels. He has doctored some outside and done all the basic ranch jobs. He has always been
gentle and willing. Hearts is very broke with a great foundation and has always been in good hands. Big time prospect 208-221-1090

Lot #27

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Colt
Munns Ranch

Leo Hancock Hayes
Handmade Hancock

Blue Valentine
Doll 01

Miss Sunny Cocoa

Reds Cocoa Chip
Miss Sunni Holly

Reg Application
Blackwood Twice
Mega Chips
#401

Drifts Chip
West 249

Miss Megachex

Pico Chex
Bunny Kay Bar

Nice blue roan colt out of our favorite mare. The rope horse pictured is a full sister to this good horse colt. Endless possibilities!
This colt has a little hernia that will need to be fixed.

Lot #28

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Colt
Munns Ranch

Leo Hancock Hayes
Handmade Hancock

Blue Valentine
Doll 01

Miss Sunny Cocoa

Reds Cocoa Chip
Miss Sunni Holly

Reg Application
Hancocks Blue Bird
Driftin Callgirl
#1447

Waldos Top Hand
LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Driftwood Callgirl

Blackwood Twice
Chex For Dusty

This colt is younger than some of the others, and his mother is a young mare that hasn’t milked the best. He will grow up to be just as big
and shiny as some of the others once he has had the same opportunity.

Lot #29

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Filly
Munns Ranch

Leo Hancock Hayes
Handmade Hancock

Blue Valentine
Doll 01

Miss Sunny Cocoa

Reds Cocoa Chip
Miss Sunni Holly

Reg Application
Hancocks Blue Bird
MS Roan Rose
#911

Waldos Top Hand
LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Driftin Command

Grullo Driftwood
Bugs Skippa Command

Big strong made bay filly. She is out of a real stout mare that will weigh 1350#. She should make a nice performance horse, or even just a
super cool ranch mare. Lots of ability and eye appeal!

Lot #30

Ima Streakin Leader 2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Dan & Becky Miller

Special Effort
Special Leader

Raise Your Glass 68
Go Effortlessly

Miss Eye Opener

Dash For Cash
Bedawee

AQHA #509500
Streakin Six
A Streak Of Merry

Easy Six
Miss Assured

Merry For Cash

Dash For Cash
Merry Mayor

“Fatso” is a big solid broke gelding that will take care of the whole family. Dad can go brand some calves, or do his work on him, and when
you throw the baby up there he will melt and ease around carefully to take care of her too. That special kind that senses when to babysit.
Solid feet and legs that should last forever. He is blemish free and sound as can be. 15.3+, 1300# . Stands patiently for a kid to climb on
him, or will step over to a mounting block or fence. Started colts, doctored, sorted in an alley, branded, etc. Not a superstar at any one
thing but absolutely solid and safe to use for any task. Can stand around all winter and ride off just fine first thing in the spring.
Good to shoe, clip, load, stand tied, bath, etc. video available. Respectful all around gelding that fits about anyone. 208-221-1090

Lot #31

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Colt
Shiner Ranch

Poco Dot Lena
Expert Decision

Gallo Del Cielo
Chick O Lena

Blond Joe Jack

Joe Jack Red
An Awesome Blond

Reg Application
Sucha Major Delight
Delightfully Fancy

Major Tyler Moore
Friendly Delight

Another Fancy Star

Sir Q D Fancy
Sonoitas Starlet

Bay colt by the Rooster stud. He is a little younger some of the other colts, but he will catch up quickly. Out of a good mare with a lot of
eye appeal and blood bay color!

Lot #32

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Colt
Shiner Ranch
Poco Dot Lena

Expert Decision

Gallo Del Cielo
Chick O Lena

Blond Joe Jack

Joe Jack Red
An Awesome Blond

Reg Application
Dashof Irish Whiskey
Pure Irish Whiskey

Paddys Irish Whiskey
First Down Lena

Bonnets Margarita

Bonnets Blue Roan
Deans Margarita

This mare has been a good producer of performance horses and ranch geldings alike. We are excited to see how this cross will be! There
should sure be plenty of athleticism and cow smarts.

Lot #33

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Colt
Munns Ranch
Sandhill Music

Snake River Hancock

Sandhill Music
Tontos Bart Maid

Mellow Yellow Rose

Whiskey Music
One Classy Lady

Reg Application
KM Freckles Roan
Smokin Strawberries

Charging Charley
Sweet Sixteen Dottie

Smokin Rickeeta

King Redsmoke
Flashy Sunset

We lost Snake River this spring, so this is one of only 2 colts that are left for sale by him. Out of a BIG strong made mare. Strawberries has
been one of our consistently good producers.

Lot #34

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Grullo Filly
Munns Ranch

Sandhill Music
Snake River Hancock

Sandhill Music
Tontos Bart Maid

Mellow Yellow Rose

Whiskey Music
One Classy Lady

Reg Application
Hancock Husky
Husky Hanna
#55

Sandhill Music
Tontos Bart Maid

Hangin Lita Chex

Idaho Hangin
Nunes Aqua Chex

Gorgeous grullo filly!! She has a beautiful conformation, keen head, and a pretty mousy grullo color. Friendly disposition too!!
Out of a good producing mare. This filly will be awesome to ride, but when you are done she should be a great broodmare as well.

Remember to get your Brand Inspection while at the sale. That is your proof of ownership!

Lot #35

Zorros River Snake

2013 AQHA Black Gelding

Dan & Becky Miller

Sandhill Music
Snake River Hancock

Sandhill Music
Tontos Bart Maid

Mellow Yellow Rose

Whiskey Music
One Classy Lady

AQHA #5798752
Drifts Chip
Social Drifter

Double Drift
Diamond Isle

Little Miss Social

Demand For Cash
Black Tie Blonde

6 year old gelding that we raised. By Snake River and out of a daughter of Drifts Chip. “Zorro” has a good foundation and has been a million
miles on the forest this summer. He has a big motor and is best suited for someone with a little bit of experience. He isn’t a bronc or
anything like that, he just isn’t a dead head. He has a big future ahead of him if kept in good hands, yet he is sensitive and could be ruined
quickly if put in a bad situation. We feel like sometimes the top end performance horses usually are a little quirky because if they have
enough fire to really be good they usually have enough fire to not be easy. Zorro has lots of athletic ability. He is smart and learns fast. This
gelding really reminds me of the Drifts Chip horses. Very classy looker! Video available soon. Questions call 208-221-1090

Lot #36

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Filly
Munns Ranch

Rim Rocks A Poppin
High Rolling Rimrock

Red Rim Rock
Things A Poppin

Rolling Sue

High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Peach

Reg Application
Handmade Forever
Black Forever
#1489

Handmade Hancock
Driftin Forever

Rawhide Drifter

Grullo Driftwood
Miss Valentine Ruler

Blue filly by Rimrock. Out of a young Handmade Forever daughter. This filly will have a lot of class and be true blue when she sheds. She
has a hernia that will eventually require a simple surgery to fix.

Lot #37

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Roan Colt
Munns Ranch

Rim Rocks A Poppin
High Rolling Rimrock

Red Rim Rock
Things A Poppin

Rolling Sue

High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Peach

Reg Application
Handmade Hancock
Handmade Hanna
#115

Leo Hancock Hayes
Miss Sunny Cocoa

Husky Hanna

Hancock Husky
Hangin Lita Chex

Heavy made horse colt by Rimrock. This would be a 1/2 brother to the mare Breanna ropes calves on. He is built to be a calf horse! Will be
a little powerhouse! Should mature to be 15.1 or so, and be thick bodied!

Lot #38

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Roan Colt
Munns Ranch

Rim Rocks A Poppin
High Rolling Rimrock

Red Rim Rock
Things A Poppin

Rolling Sue

High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Peach

Reg Application
Gumbo Roany
Beecher Gumbo Punkin
#27

High Rolling Roany
Valentine Rosebud

Miss Gin May

Mr Pete Oswald
Gin Blaze

Good bred colt. Lots of old time using horses in his pedigree. His dam is a big sturdy made mare with lots of bone.

Lot #39

RC Doc O Guss Tiv 2010 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Shiner Ranch

Sail At Three
RC Sail Doc Duster

Sail On Bunny
Decka Bo Derek

Docs Star Dixie

Watterson Doc Bar
Dixie Will Do

AQHA #5336763
Doc Dusted
Gemette Dusted

Doc O Dynamite
Gussie King

Docs Gemette

Doc Bar Gem
Leo’s Miss Cactus

15.2 1150# Very gentle. Has done all the ranch duties and is good in the mountains. Heading steers in the arena and can be ridden by
anyone.

Lot #40

Hancock The Kid 2015 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
Dan & Becky Miller

Sandhill Music
Hancock Husky

Hancox Happy Beggar
West 301

Tontos Bart Maid

Hancox Happy Beggar
Tontos Baby Jane

AQHA #5675980
Billy The Kid Irwin
Asia Belle Rubydoo

Triple’s Image
Old Lady Irwin

Rubys Zanny Doo

King Champagne
Rubydoo

Good 4 year old that has been started right and has a solid foundation. Extremely soggy built with a powerful hip, deep shoulder, and
plenty of bone and foot. Deep girthed, stands 15.1 and will weigh 1300 as a 4 year old. Unique color that gets noticed. Everywhere we take
him someone asks what he is or comment on his looks. “Kid” is very gentle natured. He can handle time off and go right back to work
when you get back to him. Has had many miles on the forest this summer doing all the basic ranch jobs and learning to get through the
rough country. He is riding good and has a lot of different directions he could go. Video available. 208-221-1090

Lot #41

Teefee 2003 AQHA Bay Mare
Munns Ranch

Streakin Six
Streakin La Jolla

Easy Six
Royal bred mare in the race horse world. She has produced
2 colts we are riding that are in barrel training and show
lots of promise. What we have rode of her colts have nice
dispositions and are sure willing to try.
Sells exposed to One Famous Frenchman for a 2020 baby.

Miss Assured
Bottom’s Up

Raise Your Glass
La Jolla

AQHA #X0624803
Prospector’s Gold
Cute and Charming

Mr Prospector
Fine Diplomacy

Rather Cute

Christopher R.
Rather Charming

Lot #42

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Bay Filly
Munns Ranch

Frenchmans Guy
One Famous Frenchman

Sun Frost
Frenchmans Lady

Valentines Fame

Dash Ta Fame
Sambo Lady

Reg Application
Pecos Little Peppy
Pecos Cash Reward
#1583

Peppy San Badger
Docs Mola

New Cash

Adash For Cash
Hangin Lita Chex

Check out the hind quarter on this filly. We are really happy with all of our Famous Fenchman colts this year. They all have great
conformation and are nice and straight in the feet and legs. This filly is out of a great bred little mare as well. Cool combination here!

Lot #43

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Sorrel Filly
Munns Ranch

Frenchmans Guy
One Famous Frenchman

Sun Frost
Frenchmans Lady

Valentines Fame

Dash Ta Fame
Sambo Lady

Reg Application
Pecos Little Peppy
Pecos Little Rose
#1505

Peppy San Badger
Docs Mola

Idaho Red Rose

KM Freckles Roan
Collins Roanie

Such a nice filly. Bred real similar to the last one. I love this cow horse cross on the Frenchman Guy stallion. Pecos Little Peppy is gone now,
but we probably under used him. He was a great producer, we didn’t quite realize just how good until after he died. He was a decent sized
horse for the way he was bred also, he was all of 15.1 and weighed 1250#
I wish we could get them all rode and we would be keeping these two for sure!

Lot #44

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Red Roan Colt
Shiner Ranch
Paddys Irish Whiskey

Dashof Irish Whiskey

Peppy San Badger
Doc’s Starlight

First Down Lena

Spirited Dancer
Dixie Lena Rose

Reg Application
Bonnets Blue Roan
Bonnets Margarita

Bonnets Roan Bar
Shes Miss Rose

Deans Margarita

Fast Commander
Tee J Magarita Bee

Red Roan colt by the Paddys Irish Whiskey stud and out of a good producing Bonnets Roan Bar bred mare. This colt should be a good using
horse or could go to the arena as well.

Lot #45

Pappys Zipper 2009 AQHA Gray Gelding
Dan & Becky Miller

Krogs Pappy Leo
Pappys Blackburn

Paprika Pine
Barbedahleo

Blackburn Surprise

Blackburn Bay
Little Poco Annie

AQHA #5207494
Son Of A Zip
Zips Little Silver

Zip It Up
One Bound To Glory

Do Bee Silver

Skip A Do Bee
Silver Debel

Sturdy made gray gelding. Tough physically and mentally. Can go all day with a great work ethic. Big boned, big footed, and strong
muscled. The type that can pack a good sized load in the mountains without concern. “Pappy” is gentle natured and quiet minded. He has
been ridden outside in the mountains a bunch. Pleasant to go move cows on, do the basic ranch jobs, or just go see what is on the other
side of the mountain. An attractive horse that gets noticed besides just being tough. Stands 15.2 and will weigh 1300# A real friendly
horse that looks you up for attention. Good to bath, load, stand tied quietly, etc. Will have video soon. 208-221-1090

Lot #46

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Blue Roan Filly
Munns Ranch

Leo Hancock Hayes
Handmade Hancock

Blue Valentine
Doll 01

Miss Sunny Cocoa

Reds Chip Cocoa
Miss Sunni Holly

Reg Application
Mr Roan McCue
Gumbo Blue Rose
#1335

Blue Baldy Joe
Bar Hobby Castle

Beecher Gumbo Rose

Gumbo Roany
Smokeys Rich Roller

Big strong made blue roan filly. Her mother is a big nice mare and this filly looks like she will grow up to be just like her mamma.

Lot #47

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Black Colt
Munns Ranch

Leo Hancock Hayes
Handmade Hancock

Blue Valentine
Doll 01

Miss Sunny Cocoa

Reds Cocoa Chip
Miss Sunni Holly

Reg Application
My Yankee Bug
Yankee Society
#44

On A High
Flick Bug

Breezin Society

Society Road
Breezon By You

Running bred mare. This is an interesting cross that I would try in a heartbeat if I was needing a good ranch horse, or head horse prospect.
He should have plenty of speed, be a big country covering kind of horse, and have some natural cow too.

Lot #48

Leos Valentine Music 2017 AQHA Bay Roan Filly
Munns Ranch

Leo Hancock Hayes
Leo Line Music

Blue Valentine
Doll 01

Doubly Musical

Double Measure
West 383

AQHA #5833226
Hancocks Blue Bird
MS Roan Rose

Waldos Top Hand
LGJ Ima Windy Pine

Driftin Command

Grullo Driftwood
Bugs Skippa Command

Pretty bay roan filly. This is as close to Blue Valentine as you can get anymore! We are in the process of starting her right now, so she will
be riding a little bit by sale time. So far she has been real easy to get along with and wants to please.

Lot #49

Rocky 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Shiner Ranch

Rocky is a 7 year old gelding that the Shiner Ranch raised. He is out of a
Whiskey daughter and by a grandson of Colonel Freckles. Paperwork was
not done so he is going to sell grade. Nice using horse. He has been used
on the ranch, branded calves, moved cows around, etc.

Lot #50

Mates Rainbow 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Dan & Becky Miller

Smart Little Lena
Smart Mate

Doc O’Lena
Smart Peppy

Freckles Playmate

Freckles Playboy
Nip Nap

AQHA #5309302
Tina Bars Peppy
Tina Bars Gracie

Peppy San Badger
Tina Lena Bars

Unos Xmas Gracie

Docs Christmas
Uno Prissie

“Lily” is a finished cutter that would fit a non pro or a HS kid well. We bought her from a good friend of ours that is in the cutting industry a
couple years ago for Breanna to show through HS Rodeo. She has been an easy mare to have around. She is kind and willing, doesn’t take
a whole lot of preparing and is incredibly talented. An own daughter of Smart Mate and out of a Peppy San Badger mare. Nice enough
mare to be successful at any level given the right opportunity. “Lily” played a key role in helping Breanna win the Idaho State All Around
title this year, and was set to be the Idaho Reserve Champion in 2018 (with very little chance to ride her at that point) but a little rider
error got in the way. She has taught Breanna a lot and made her a better horseman. We would like another family to have the same
opportunity with her. video coming soon. Vet records are available as well. She gets basic preventative maintenance and that is all. Sound
and ready to go show. “Lily” could make a phenomenal breakaway horse too! 208-221-1090

Lot #51

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Buckskin Colt
Munns Ranch

Shiners War Leo
Latigo Leo 1501

Shining Spark
Poco War Bird

Hyleo Lyn

Lad Leo
Hylyn

Reg. Application
Rolling Jax Copper
Rolling Jax Trace
#6.53

High Rolling Roany
High Rolling Copper

Iz Trace

Iz He Te
Miss Spiros Trace

Very nice buckskin horse colt. Keen headed with flawless conformation. Creamy buckskin color that everyone loves. He should be a very
high dollar horse one of these days. We are excited to ride some babies by “Leo”, fingers crossed they are a little like their daddy!

Lot #52

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Sorrel Filly
Munns Ranch

Shiners War Leo
Latigo Leo 1501

Shining Spark
Poco War Bird

Hyleo Lyn

Lad Leo
Hylyn

Reg. Application
Hancock Husky
Husky Hangover
#63

Sandhill Music
Tontos Bart Maid

Berridoll

Drifts Chip
Skullberri

Classy cherry sorrel filly. Out of a thick bodied mare.. She is intelligent and a real keen looker. Stands up straight with pretty conformation.

Lot #53

Unnamed 2019 AQHA Red Roan Filly
Munns Ranch

Shiners War Leo
Latigo Leo 1501

Shining Spark
Poco War Bird

Hyleo Lyn

Lad Leo
Hylyn

Reg. Application
Double L Boon
Stylin Pepto

Peptoboonsmal
Double L Lena

#99

Miss Nu Cash

Nu Cash
Tinciette Breez

This little filly was born the day this picture was taken. Way younger than most of the other colts, but cute as she can be. She is going to
turn roan I believe, we will be able to tell for sure by sale time. Very keen headed!

Lot #54

Unnamed 2019 AQHA ????
Munns Ranch

Shiners War Leo
Latigo Leo 1501

Shining Spark
Poco War Bird

Hyleo Lyn

Lad Leo
Hylyn

Reg. Application
Adash For Cash
Shes A Cash Reward
#73

Dash For Cash
Hempen’s Nurse

Zippos Lady July

Zippo Memorial
Nld Eds Show Lady

This mare still hadn’t foaled at the time catalog was printed. Thick bodied Dash For Cash bred mare. This should be a good cross.

Lot #55

Whoa Scarlett 2006 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Munns Ranch

Reminic
Boomernic

Doc’s Remedy
Fillinic

Docs Leavem Smoke

Mr Gun Smoke
Doc’s Julie Bar

AQHA #4859071
Jule’s Tiny Watch
Whoas Begone

Tiny Watch
Jules Triple Bee

Flying Scot Sis

Shanted Deck
Sandy Nickels

Here is a direct daughter of Boomernic. In 2006 Boomernic received his Million Dollar Sire Award, and In 2011 he was inducted into the
NRHA Hall of Fame. He has won over $113,000 in NRHA events, and is a NRHA Open Futurity Champion among many other prestigious
titles that he has won. ”Scarlett” was pasture exposed to Latigo Leo for a 2020 baby!

Lot #56

Miss Nicky Boom 2005 AQHA Bay Mare
Munns Ranch

Reminic

Doc’s Remedy

Boomernic

Fillinic
Docs Leavem Smoke

Mr Gun Smoke
Doc’s Julie Bar

AQHA #4706643
Sak Em San

Peppy San

Jasmine San Te

Brigand’s Vonnie
Te De Totter

Jule’s Tiny Watch
Flying Scot Sis

By Boomernic and out of a Sak Em San daughter, “Nicky” is pasture exposed to Latigo Leo for a 2020 baby.

Lot #57

Lucy Boon 1998 AQHA Red Roan Mare
Dan & Becky Miller

Peppy San Badger
Peptoboonsmal

Mr San Peppy
Sugar Badger

Royal Blue Boon

Boon Bar
Royal Tincie

AQHA #3689742
Mr Gun Smoke
Smoken Powder

Rondo Leo
Kansas Cindy

Doc Tierra

Doc Bar
Tierra Tivio

“Lucy” is a pretty special mare. An own daughter of Peptoboonsmal and out of a Mr Gun Smoke daughter. Yeah, she is getting some age
on her. But she is still totally sound to ride or breed either one, if she was cared for correctly she could last a while yet. She is exposed to
Rimrock for a 2020 baby. And we are probably really going to regret selling her because that baby could be pretty dang special. Lucy is a
finished cutter. Honest as they come… ideal for a kid to learn on. She is kind and gentle for a little kid to follow you around in the arena, or
she is still plenty of horse to show in the HS cutting. She was shown at the state finals in 2018 and did very well. 208-221-1090

Lot #58

“Lacey”

2012 Grade Sorrel Mare

Shiner Ranch

“Lacey” is a mare the Shiner Ranch raised. She is going to sell
grade but she is out of a Whiskey mare and by a grandson of
Colonel Freckles. She has been used on the ranch extensively.
Moving cows, sorting pairs, branding, and whatever else needs
done. She is nice to ride in the mountains and is gentle for
about anybody.

We would like to brag a little on Kolton Munns for reaching a goal that he had quietly set for himself! He
qualified to go to Vegas and rope for the Big Money in the World Series last winter! An injury slowed him
down this year, but we have no doubt he will be back again giving them a run for their money! Kolt has
been mostly self-taught, worked hard and stayed focused on getting better, rather he is team roping or
ranch rodeoing he uses that natural talent and gives his all to improve every run!

We are so grateful for the amazing parents we have been blessed with…
None of this would be possible without the foundation they laid for us to build on!

Mom and Dad at the Munns Family Ranch on Hebgon Lake

2019 State RCH Champion &
5th in the World

2019 Idaho State All Around Champion

Breanna has graduated from HS and will be moving onto the next chapter of her life this fall.
She recently signed her letter of intent to rodeo for Montana Western on a full ride scholarship.
We are proud of her grit and dedication, to excel in not only her rodeo career but also as a
student. We look forward to what lies ahead for her!! Congrats Sis!

“High Rolling Roany” Broodmares
Big Thank You to Suzy Keller for all
the effort she has put into some
awesome photography for us. She
has captured lots of fun moments for
our family that we will always
cherish!

Ty & Charly Miller helping their dad feed with the team

Terms and Conditions of the Sale
❖ The highest bidder will be the buyer. If a dispute arises among two bidders, sole authority to settle the dispute is
reserved by the auctioneer. His decision will be final.
❖ The seller reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
❖ Terms of the sale are cash. Bankable personal check is considered cash. Canadian checks must be paid in U.S. Currency.
❖ All buyers need to get a buyers number prior to the sale. The buyer is then responsible for any and all charges marked
against that number.
❖ No horses will leave the premises until final settlement is made.
❖ Horses are at the buyer’s expense, risk, and responsibility at the time of purchase.
❖ All guarantees are between the buyer and the seller. Sales management will not be involved.
❖ It is the buyer’s responsibility to inspect horses for visible blemishes.
❖ All 2019 foals will sell on breeding certificates unless otherwise stated. The breeding certificate and transfer will be mailed
to the buyer. It is then the buyer’s responsibility to apply for registration and pay the fees applying
❖ Responsibility of transfer of registration and the fees applying will be that of the buyer.
❖ Sales Management reserves the right to hold all registration papers until funds have cleared the bank. At that time
registration papers, breeding certificates, and transfers will be sent directly to the buyer.
❖ Every effort has been made to ensure the correctness of this catalog. However, Sales Management will not accept
responsibility for errors or omissions.
❖ All persons attending do so at their own risk. And the owners assume no liability, legal or otherwise for any accidents.
❖ Broodmares will be guaranteed only to have been bred to the stallion indicated. If they are vet checked in foal they are
presumed in foal, but no guarantees are made as to eventual foaling. No return privileges or live foal guarantees
accompany mares unless otherwise stated by the seller.
❖ All broke horses sell sound with the exception of unsoundness announced from the block. If the buyer questions the
soundness of a horse purchased, the buyer has one week from sale day to contact seller and return for further
inspection at buyer’s expense. Adjustments will be made at that time, providing the horse is found to be unsound and
seller did not announce it before horse was sold.
❖ Announcements made from the block take precedence over any and all printed material.

Contact Information...
Keith & Ruth Munns 208-351-3377
Dan & Becky Miller 208-221-1090 or 208-221-9799
Jeff Munns 208-351-1332
Kolt Munns 208-390-6736

Please settle up in the office.
Be sure to get your brand inspection as you pay for your purchases.
It is your proof of ownership, and should be taken care of at the time of settlement.
The registration papers, transfers, and all other paper work applying will be sent to you when
checks have cleared the bank.
It is important that you leave a legible mailing address as to where you want the paperwork
sent, especially if it is different than the address on your buyer’s number card or your check.
Feel free to contact us with questions in regards to your paperwork, we are happy to help.

Munns Ranch
8279 S. 400 W.
Rexburg, ID 83440

21st Annual Production Sale

We would like to extend a special thank you to all of our buyers.
We hope you are happy with your purchases and are headed home with one that
will fit your lifestyle.
To our families and friends, to our business associates, and to all who has had an
impact on our horse operation... “We sincerely appreciate your support and help
towards the sale. We are all grateful for the chance we have to raise nice horses
and work with good people. The lifelong friendships established through our
horse business is what makes it all worthwhile”.

